Towards Understanding Qadiyaniat

Purpose:

The purpose of this Article is to forewarn the Muslims lest they are caught in the evil trap of Qadianism due to their ignorance.

To a Muslim, Islam is the force of his life. It is a spiritual light of his heart and also an outside visible sign too. Islam is the substance and rule of his life. A Muslim lives by his faith in Islam and he dies by his faith in Islam. There are two principles of Muslim faith. One is that ALLAH is ONE and ONE alone, and the second is that Holy Prophet Muhammad (Peace be upon Him) is the seal of prophethood. (Surah Al Ahzaab 33:40) No other prophet would come after him.

Muslims love their leader Prophet Muhammad Peace Be upon Him more than their own lives. Muhammad P.B.U.H. exercises enormous influence upon his followers. Muslims follow him. He is their unquestioned leader and a supreme guide in all matters worldly and spiritual. The spiritual bond between Muhammad P.B.U.H and Muslims is very strong and secure. To Muslims Prophet Muhammad P.B.U.H is the best example of a human being and he is the most beautiful person amongst all peoples of the world.

Prophet Muhammad P.B.U.H has changed their lives, customs, character, dress and food. He pulled them from darkness into light. Through Qur’aan he gave them intellectual and spiritual awakening to make life successful and meaningful in. this world and even beyond. He gave them a spiritual identity.

The Spiritual Magnet
To Muslims Prophet Muhammad P.B.U.H is a spiritual magnet, Muslims from all corners of world converge to his name. This strange and willing subjugation of Muslims around him is a very unique strange phenomenon of human history- the like of which has not been known or heard before.

This spiritually strong bond has remained a matter of discussion and study amongst the scholars of philosophy and social sciences of the West for a long tune.

Birth of Qadiyaa-niat

One Mirza Ghulam Ahmed (The Servant of Ahmed) came to attack upon Muslim Religious Frontiers from within. The then British rule in India supported and nourished this movement to bring about this crack as all previous attacks to bring about a crack in this spiritual bond had failed.

Thus Mirza Ghulam Ahmed (M.G.A. 1839-1908) was to defile and desecrate Muslims faith which they had upheld for the last 1300 years. M G.A. declared that he was a new prophet “Wahees” through one angel named “Tochy Tochy.” He said that after his arrival Prophet Muhammad P.B.U.H. has gone in the list of past bygone prophets. He claimed that he was superior to previous prophets all put together.

This imposter prophet of deceit and camouflage then named himself as Muitamir~ad (of Qadian). To compound his fraud he then adopted Kalima -i-Tayyiba to himself. LAA ILAIIA IL LAL LAAHA, MUHAMMADUR RASOO LUL LAAH (There is no god worthy of worship exéept ALLAH, and Muhammad is HIS Messenger). (To Qadianis Muhammad means Muhammad of Qadian)

M.G.A. Called Himself Rasoo Lul Laah
Then he declared that the whole of Qur~aan was rerevealed upon him once again at his village Qadian!
Then lie changed the meanines of a number of
Quraanic Aavats to suit his ideosyncracics.
Then he called the people of his community -Qadinees as true Muslims and declared the rest of
Muslim Ummah as Kafirs! The truth is that neither Qadianees believe in Islam nor they are Muslims. M,G.A camouflaged himself and his Qadiani Movement. For this he adopted all those Muslim titles and epithets which Muslims use for their revered pious personalities e.g. Huzoor, Wahee, Sal Lal Laahu ~Alai hi Wa Sallam, Sunnat. Ahle Bait, Razi ALLAHU Anho, Ummul Momineen etc. The idea was to deceive and cheat through lies.
M.G.A.called this deviated form of worship as namaz, called his place of worship as mosQue and a call to prayer as Azan. All this was Ofli~ to deceive people that they should think that Qadinees are good practising Muslims. Some igiiorant people were caught in their net. Inside their heart is hatred and enmity against Muslims and Islam.

M.G.A. Declared Jihad-as Unnecessary
M.G.A. did not understand the difference between a ~var for worldly purposes and a Jihad Fee Sehee Lil Laah (In the cause of ALLAH). To Muslims Jihad is an important item of their faith. In Qur’aan there are 33 Aayats on Jihad. Giving up Jihad becomes the cause of all defeats whether political. economical or ideological. A single day spent in the vigilance of Islamic frontiers is better than a full life span of worldly life. A martyr is forgiven by ALLAH the moment he enters his grave and he is shown his place in heaven, A martyr remains alive, getting sustenance front his -Rah. Those who strive through their wealth and life in the cause of ALLAH. ALLAH then shows them the way to success in life. Jihad is success, honour dignity and life itself amongst nat io ii s.
	
M.G.A was Seven in One
M.G.A. first declared himself as Mujaddid (Renovator), then. a Mohaddad (Holder of conversatton with ALLAH), then a Muhlam (receiver of Divine Revelations), then a Misaale Maseeh (Likeness of Jesus). then a Maseeh Mow’ood (reincarnated Jesus), then a Mahdee (reformer of the last days). M.G.A. s thirst for self glorification did not get quenched there. He claimed that he was the embodiment/incarnation of Prophet Muhammad P.B.U.H. He spoke lies. M.G.A. called people to believe in him, or else he threatened them that they will go to hell (as if he is one to decide). Those who disagreed with him, he abused them mouthfully. He called them that they were the sons and daughters of prostitutes and whores. In desperation he also used abusive language against Jesus and also against pious and revered personalities of Islam including Able Bait.

Never call Qadianees I Mirzais As
Ahmadees
Qadianees/Mirzais should never be called Ahmadees because the other name of Prophet Muhammad P.B.U.H. is Ahmed. Surely Qadianees are not proAhrned. They ate in fact anti-Ahrned. They desecrate and try to demolish the religion of Islam.

Qadianees Pose As Muslims
Qadianecs pose as Muslims which they are not. They cheat others by saying that they also recite Kalima Tayviba. (But in the name of Muhammad of Qadian). They say that they also recite Qur~aan. (But their lnternret-dtion of certain A) aa~ i’ different). They say that they also say prayers, observe fasts and all other Islamic rituals and customs. But they are hypocrites. Within their hearts they are anti-Prophet Muhammad P.B.U.H. They are anti-Muslim and antiIslam. They want to destroy Muslim Ummah through the support of enemical forces against Islam. A Qadianee has a viper up his sleeve. They receive money to sabotage Muslim interests. Qadianees are in Israeli Sect-ct Service. Roles of Zafarullah Khan, MM. Ahmed, Waqar Ahmed, Air Marshal Zafar Choudhry and many senior Army, Navy, Air Force, Central and Provincial Government Officers are an eye opener. Muslims should always remain on guard less any harm or espionage or sabotage is done to their world wide causes. A Qadianee is not a Muslim and a Muslim can not be a Qadianee.
A Qadiani is a “Kafir” of the lowest order known as “Zindeeq” because they cause damage from within. They do not say their prayers behind a Muslim Imam nor raise their hands for prayer behind him. They do not marry amongst Muslims and they do not attend Muslim funerals.

Decision of World Muslim Conference
Therefore Rabita Alam-e-Islam convened a conforence at Meeca which was attended by 144 Muslim Religious Organisations of Islamic countries from Morocco to Indonesia. The conference adopted a unanimous resolution which said:-”Qadianiat is a false movement which under the guise of Islam, and for the sake of financial interests, contrives and plans to damage the foundation of Islam”. Therefore, the World Muslim Conference resolved that:-
(a)	Qadianees/MirZaiS/LahOrees should be declared “Kafirs” non-Muslims and be ex~communicated from the field of Islam.
(b)	All Muslim countries should keep a vigil and a watch over all Qadiani activities, traps and conspiracies.
(c)	Qadianees were debarred from entering Harmain Shareefain at Mecca.
(d)	Muslims should avoid social, political and matrimonial dealings with QuadianeeS.
(e)	Ulemas should inform and forewarn Muslims about “KUFR” in their Friday sermons.

Preaching of Qadianiat is Punishable-Three Years Imprisonment
In 1952 Aalami Majlis Tahaffuz-e-Khatme Nubuwwat was established to save Muslims from becoming Kafirs.
In 1953 Anti-Qadiafli riots took place in Lahore/Pufljab when about 10,000 people were killed.
In 1974 Pakistan National Assembly declared Qadianees as Kafirs and Constitution of Pakistan was changed through Article 260.
In 1980 yet another Article to the Constitution was introduced which debarred all courts including Supreme Court of Pakistan from entertaining any proceedings in respect to Qadianees.
In .1984 ordinance 20 to Pakistan Penal Code was issued which prescribed three years imprisonment and a fine if a Qadiani.
(a)	Poses himself as a Muslim thereby deceiving and misleading people. or
(b)	Calls his Qadiani faith as Islam. or
(c)	Calls Mirza Ghulam Ahmed as Muhammadur Rasoo Lu! Laah. or
(d)	Invites Muslims to become Qadianis. or
(e)	Calls Azan with a design to deceive others, or
(f)	Calls his place of worship as Masjid. or
(g)	Uses Muslim personalities titles and epithets for M.G.A. or for his family or for his disciples e.g. Huzoor, Salal Laahu ‘Alai hi Wa Sallam, Sunnat (of M.G.A.) Wahee, Ummul Momineen, Ahle.-Bait, Razi ALLAHU Anho and Sahabee etc. Use of all these Muslim titles is prohibited. or
(i)	Uses any insulting or abusive language against Islamic personalities and Qur’aanic
Injunctions, or
(j)	Declares that Qur’aan was re-revealed on
M.G.A.

If any Muslim is having any problem with a Qadiani, he should just ring any office-bearer of Tahaffuze-Khatme Nubuwwat. They will look after your problem.
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“WA MAA ‘ALAI NAA IL LAL BALAA GHUL MUBEEN”
(And our duty is to convey the message clearly)

(Qur’aan: Surah Yaa seen 36:17)
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